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Description
Some prefs should need to be different per language

Ex: logo, site title, meta-description, meta-keywords, menu

So we may avoid:
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/Multilingual%20Menu#Check_language_and_show_alternate_menu

tiki-edit_perspective.php (Tiki5) is an efficient way to override global prefs depending on perspective. So now, how to handle similarly for languages?

Please note that some times, we'll have both perspectives and languages.

Related:
Language field for menus (multilingual menus)
Two solutions:

- Add tra() for site title, meta-description
- Make text areas for things that smarty logic would be useful (ex: menu) Done in Tiki5

Importance
6

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk] Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Marc Laporte 26 Apr 18 21:18 GMT-0000

Done in 18.x: https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/64856
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